SURVEY

My Stake in the Ground
Mahalo for your interest in Hawai‘i’s public schools! Part of our work with this next phase of strategic planning for
the public school system is to bring together stakeholder vision and purpose around public education as a change
agent for Hawai‘i. Please provide your contact information and select from the following menu of options. You’ll
be connected to opportunities in alignment with our five promises to students in the 2030 Promise Plan. Please
feel free to forward this survey to others who may be interested in helping out — your neighbors, your company’s
community outreach coordinator, etc. You can take this survey online (http://bit.ly/2030-survey) or fill out and
mail this survey to the Superintendent’s Office, P.O. Box 2360, Honolulu, HI 96804.
NAME
CONTACT NUMBER				

CONTACT EMAIL

WHERE CAN YOU HELP OUR SCHOOLS? (Select as many regions as you like.)
O‘ahu, Honolulu
O‘ahu, Windward

O‘ahu, Leeward
O‘ahu, Central

Hawai‘i, East
Hawai‘i, West

Maui
Moloka‘i

Lana‘i
Kaua‘i

will be educated within a public school system that is grounded in HĀ, powers a
} Students
multilingual society, and honors Hawaiʻi’s local and global contribution.
Offer culturally responsive educational assets (ʻāina-based, knowledge-based)
Provide translation services to schools and/or offices
Sponsor a community event to boost student health & safety issues
If you selected one or more of the Hawai‘i options, please indicate below what assets or skills you can share with schools.

}

Students will experience strong relationships and supports that mitigate disempowering
differences to enable them to thrive academically, socially, and civically.

Join a campus “refresh” to improve look/feel and atmosphere
Be matched with needs from our homeless/housing insecure students
Sponsor professional development on growing inclusive, caring communities
Donate air conditioning or repair expertise
Invest in community organizations that support our families
If you selected one of the Equity options, please indicate below what assets or skills you can share with schools.

CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE

will be immersed in excellent learning environments that are thoughtfully
} Students
designed around a community’s power to contribute to a thriving, sustainable Hawai‘i.
Join a Career Advisory Council
Learn about joining a School Community Council
Create externship opportunities for teachers and administrators in your industry sector
Provide staff on-loan to schools for makerspaces and entrepreneurship clubs
Sponsor a school garden
If you selected one or more of the School Design options, indicate what assets, skills or assistance you can share with schools.

will develop their authentic voice as contributors to equity, excellence,
} Students
and innovation by providing input on what, how, and where they learn.
Create internship or apprenticeship opportunities for students
Donate toward a teacher’s Donors Choose project
Partner with HIDOE on public-private partnerships for teacher housing or other major initiatives
Fund a school- or complex-based grantwriter position, or loan these talents
If you selected one or more of the Empowerment options, indicate what assets, skills or assistance you can share with schools.

will engage in rigorous, technology-rich, problem-solving learning that
} Students
enables them to solve authentic community challenges and develop pathways to goals.
Invest in Innovation Labs that support schools
Serve as the “client” on a project-based learning assignment (classroom, school, district)
Sponsor technology upgrades and makerspaces (home for advanced technologies) at schools
If you selected one or more of the Innovation options, indicate what assets, skills or assistance you can share with schools.

When approved by the Board of Education in early 2020, the 2030 Promise Plan will guide our policies,
procedures, operations, planning and other activities to ensure we’re on track to deliver on our promises.
Learn more about our next strategic plan: http://bit.ly/2030PromisePlan

Mahalo!

